QEP TIMELINE - SPRING 2006

Spring  Campus-wide faculty development session (if not held in fall 2005). (Assoc. VPAA and SEC responsible)

Spring  College-specific faculty development sessions (Assoc. VPAA and SEC responsible)

Spring  25% of undergraduate and 30% of graduate courses will be incorporating advanced instructional technology. (Department/division chairs will collect syllabi and submit them to the Associate VPAA.)

Spring  Streaming media server implemented as part of technology infrastructure improvement (CIPO, TLC Director, CECD Director, ITS Director, and Telecomm. Director responsible)

Spring  QEP Student survey administered and analyzed (Assoc. VPAA and SEC responsible)

Spring  Systematic review procedures for continued student progress (e.g. departmental review boards) will be implemented. (deans, department/division chairs, and departmental curriculum committees responsible)

Spring  SEC submits annual report of QEP-related accomplishments along with a list of goals for the following year to the Associate VPAA.